The early functional mutants of X, belonging to cistrons N, 0, and P, are known to be blocked prior to vegetative multiplication of the X genome. Superinfection of heteroimmune defective lysogens by these mutants failed to elicit the function required for replication of the superinfecting phage. The mutants among themselves also showed poor cooperation on a nonpermissive host. Studies on the effects of different multiplicities of infection for bacterial lysis showed identical responses for mutants of different cistrons.
Defective lysogens of coliphage X have been classified (4) into two groups: "early" and "late. " The early mutants are blocked prior to vegetative replication of the phage genome; late mutants are blocked in some subsequent maturation functions. Subsequent work (1, 5, 6 ) extended this classification to the complementation classes (cistrons) of the X genome as defined by Campbell (3) . It had been noted (1) that the complementation classes N, 0, and P belong to the early group of mutants which fail to lysogenize on single infection and do not form a vegetative pool. It is presumed that these cistrons or complementation classes have defects which prevent not only deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis, but also subsequent functions which are dependent on DNA replication. Thomas (J. Mol. Biol., in press) also noted that some early protein synthesis is necessary for the vegetative multiplication of X. The results of Brooks (1) indicate that at least three different functions are necessary for vegetative multiplication to proceed normally in X. Radding (5, 6) reported experiments indicating that phages containing mutations SUSN7 and SUSp3 are blocked prior to DNA synthesis, and that the N cistron controls the synthesis of X-associated nuclease and another protein called /3 (personal communication). Whether the cistron N is the structural gene for any of these proteins, or whether these proteins are both controlled by a product of cistron N, could not be determined.
In the present report, the following subjects are dealt with: (i) ability of genes of heteroimmune -prophage to complement superinfecting phages lacking early functions; (ii) qualitative aspects of complementation after simultaneous infection of 1 Present address: International Laboratory of Genetics and Biophysics, Naples, Italy.
pnF-host with two X sus mutants; and (iii) multiplicity dependence of lysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria. Strain W3350 is a derivative of Escherichia coli K-12 which is F-, gall-, gaA2r, sensitive to X, and pm-(unable to plate sus mutants). This strain and its derivatives lysogenic for different X mutants were used as hosts in the superinfection experiments. Strain C600 is also a X-sensitive derivative of E. coli K-12 (FP gal+, thr leu-thi-lac-Tl-r T5-r str-r). It is pm+ (able to plate sus mutants). Lysogenic derivatives of C600 carrying the various X mutants were used for the preparation of phage stocks. Strain CR63 is a X-resistant derivative of E. coli K-12 (F+) which is Xh-s. Strain 594 is a str-r derivative of W3350.
All host bacterial strains used in these experiments were from the laboratory collection of Allan M. Campbell. Phages. Lysates of X+ and all sus mutants used were prepared from C600 lysogens by ultraviolet (UV) induction, and were stored over chloroform (3) . Phage Xc, a clear-plaque mutant (Ci) used in these experiments, was prepared by infection of saturated, starved cultures of C600, and was grown on Tryptone-agar plates. (Double mutants were prepared by mixed infection of C600 and testing single plaques for mutant markers and isolating lysogenic derivatives.) Lysates of double mutants carrying a sus marker in addition to c were also prepared by the same method.
The map positions of the sus mutants are shown in Fig. 1 .
Media. Tryptone broth for growth of bacteria: Tryptone (Difco), 10 g; NaCl, 5 g; thiamine hydrochloride, 1 mg; deionized water, 1 liter. After the adsorption of phage, the cells were aerated in used Tryptone broth. This was prepared as follows: strain CR63 was grown overnight in aerated culture to a concentration of about 3 X 109, and the culture was then centrifuged. The supernatant fluid was found to contain a thermolabile, nondialyzable substance controlling (decreasing) leakiness of sus mutants ( Cooperation between mutants belonging to different cistrons. Cooperation between early functional mutants of the three cistrons, N, 0, and P, was studied by simultaneous infection of a nonpermissive host, strain 594, by a pair of sus mutants whose cooperation was followed in the total phage output (on C600). Total burst size was calculated from the phage output and the number of input cells (Table 3) .
In a separate experiment, cooperation was studied by pairwise crossing of the mutants; the progress of lysis was noted by turbidimetry (Fig. 2) .
From the burst size of pairwise crossing of the mutants on pm-host, strain 594 (Table 3) , it would appear that the N cistron mutants show a certain amount of cooperation with 0 and P cistron mutants, though the total phage output from cooperation of these mutants was about one-third to one-eighth of the total output of Xc on strain 594 host. It should be mentioned here that the possibility of reinfection and repeated multiplication of sus+ revertants or of sus mutants released by leakiness in the first cycle could The results of the turbidimetric study of progress of lysis due to cooperation (Fig. 2a, 2b, 2c) show various degrees of cooperation between N cistron mutants and those of the 0 and P cistrons; the degree of cooperation appears to be higher in the case of the more leaky mutants (for example, Xsusp80c, )Xsuso2gc). The less leaky mutants (for example, XsusN7c, XsusOSc) showed poorer cooperation and no lysis in the controls.
Multiplicity dependence of lysis. tion of the early functional mutants of X on a pm-host, strain 594, were designed to study the multiplicity dependence of lysis on the part of the host. The experiment was conducted for a period of 5 hr by studying the progress of lysis of bacteria by turbidimetry. The results are presented in Fig. 3 . Only N cistron (Xsus7c, Xsus58c) and 0 cistron (Xsus2c, Xsus8c) mutants were tested for this purpose at varying multiplicities.
It appears from the results that the host bacteria reacted almost identically to all the mutants tested and followed the same pattern of multiplicity effects on lysis. At a low enough multiplicity (one to two), the cells grew at almost the same rate as the uninfected host. But, as the multiplicity increased (10 to 20), the cells entered into a bacteriostatic state of development after showing an early growth. Lysis during the course of the experiment was noted only in the presumably leaky mutants Xsus2gc. At a very high multiplicity (50 and above), the cells remained perfectly static from the initial point of infection. Lysis was somehow inhibited in all cases studied. The reason for this could not be determined.
(N cistron) and X SUS29C, X sus8c (0 cistron), X sus3c, SUS80C (P cistron) studied at a multiplicity of infection of 2. 
DIscussIoN
The early functional mutants of coliphage X, belonging to cistrons N, 0, and P (3), are known to be blocked prior to vegetative replication of the X genome (1, 5) . This indicates that at least three different functions are necessary for vegetative multiplication to proceed normally in X. Complementation studies were made to study cooperation between early mutants.
Experiments on superinfection of heteroimmune lysogens by each of the early functional mutants, XsusN7c, XSUSN53C, XSUSo02C, XSUSosC, Xsusp3c, and Xsusp80c, showed that the superinfecting phage could not provide the early functions necessary for induction of the prophage to mature phage production. It may be assumed that any functional event leading to phage multiplication could not be effected in a heteroimmune system. The prophage, carrying either an early or late block, is essentially being controlled at a bacterial level, and its functions could not be turned on by the superinfecting phage.
It should be noted here that our results are not in complete agreement with those of Thomas (J. Mol. Biol., in press), who observed induction of heteroimmune prophage even in some early functional mutant.
Experiments on cooperation between mutants belonging to these early functional cistrons in a nonpermissive host showed (Table 3) poor complementation with respect to mature phage production. Though Xsuso2gc showed, on the average, better cooperation with XsusN7c, XSusN53c than the other mutants, the burst size is about one-third to one-eighth of that produced by wild Xc.
Studies on the effects of different multiplicities of the sus mutants, XSUSN7, XSUSN53, Xsuso2q, and Xsuso8, on a nonpermissive host, strain 594, showed that, though the latter grew almost uninhibited at low enough multiplicities (about 1), at higher multiplicites (50 and above) the bacteria tended to enter into a bacteriostatic condition instead of undergoing lysis. Since the host bacterium followed the same pattern of development at higher multiplicities of infection by each of these mutants, it is possible that many phage genomes in a cell might inhibit its growth. 
